
AMBER DETTMERS 
Thank you to my comrades and confidantes, Nicholas Lambros Smith and Jacob Halpern 
Weitzman, and the unbreakable bonds of Jambco. 
 
The Usual Suspects, Laura Chamness White, Bethany Greer, and Kim Keasler 
Scarbrough. There is no one but my parents who knows me without the three of you. 
 
My teachers and mentors, Lisa Porter, Lora Powell, Charles Means, Colleen Kollar 
Smith, and Patti Saraniero. Thank you for your investment in my success and continued growth. 
 
Chicago, the home of ensemble-based theatre, where I learned how to be who I am and 
love what I do. You are the city that does theatre best in the most understated way. May I 
always 
make you proud. 
 
Finally, Michael Rathbun, my person, my partner, my puzzle piece. You are my favorite 
theater artist, conversationalist, comedian, adventurer and human. Your endless love and 
support 
could never be repaid, though I will try. I am yours and you are mine from now until the end of 
Days. 
 
Congratulations to my fellow graduates. I have enjoyed knowing you all and hope our 
paths cross in the future. Now go change the world, you mother fuckers! 
 
 
JACOB HALPERN WEITZMAN  
So much love to all the students in the class of 2020. I’m so grateful for UCSD, at its best, truly 
being a place where the artists are “just” working on their craft. Stage Managers are stage 
managing, playwrights are writing plays, and designers are designing. This would be impossible 
without the amazing and dedicated production staff that have been teachers as much as the 
professors I’ve learned from.  
 
Danielle Boulila, Joel Britt, Debbie Callahan, Daniel Capiro, Jeni Cheung, Yangchen Dolkar, 
Mike Doyle, Viki Erbe, Curt Green, Michael Francis, Joel Fullerton, Danny Griego, Elena Ham, 
Christina Hansen, Christine Jones, Karen Joy Lehman, Jenny Lee, Ryan Lewis, Jan Mah, Laura 
Manning, Steve Negrete, and Andrea Ryan. 
 
And Carissa Cash, Dylan Davidson, Chad Goss, Joan Newhouse, and Will Widick. 
 
THANK YOU ALL!!!   
 
 


